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I. G. Gordon Foster, et al, to Ira D, celpts of the 
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S. K. Hostetter, et ai, to Charles W.| know cattl 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th, | In general have everything to do with ! tinued menace of Interference. / Camels aresoldevery. ever smoked! Put 41/ your cigarette cles: 

12.30 sharp, iu Centre Hall boro, Dr. G. So, : " / where in scientifically then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test 

W. Hosterman will sell lot of first-class - sealed packages of 20 for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, 

Household Furniture. A closing out HOW THE PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE y elgareties or ton pach. body and in many other delightful ways Camels 

sale. See posters. Mayes, auct. 
ages (200 cigarettes) ’ — 

: | ] in a glassine-papers class by themselves! 
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Mrs. Sazah Bushman and J. Feask Ross BR L SS ao eg Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice 

will sell, on the premises, 1 3-4 miles J Bi) this carton for the Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to cithe 
West Spring Mills, Farm of 185 Acres. 4 iH home or office supply kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you'll appreciate 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, ; eo, \ or when you fravel! remarkable full-bodied-mildness and smooth, refreeh 

at 10 a. m., three miles of Centre Hall, / wt \ flavor it provides! els are in ation! 

the undersigned will sell the following : M0 \ R..J. Refuolds Tehactn Co. p Camels are a cigarente revejation! 

Two horses—one black mare, 9 years A Nosy Hl EX Qi 20% J 3 Wisstan-Salgm, N. C. Camels win Jou in so many new ways! They not only 

old, in foal ; sorrel mare, 8 years old, 
: i NN it you to smoke liberally without tiring ‘you 

a good handy t ; " Shippin ' \ 18¢ a package pesmi . g your 

ond and Son Saight, 3300 abas ba 8 : \ pa 8 taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un. 

time of sale, Heifer, fresh in February. Stock man Stoc ae Distribution \ \ pleasant cigaretty odor! 

Two head young cattle ; Chesterwhite i i 
brood sow : g shoats ; lot of Baff Or- ; - \ Compare Camels with any cigarette 

phington hens, . Who gets the money that you pay the butcher for beef? This interesting Ny, 9 a in the world at any price! You'll 

Two wagons, one a good Conklin and | diagram will help you to see. It is made up from figures secured by the Fed: , 3 Ba prefer Camel quality to premiums, 

  

  

  

        
  

or oo agon A) Spain eral Department of Agriculture who followed a number of groups of steers 

through the packing plant and through the retail market : bi phon : ner. bi r. #11 market up to the time the 

pons me va raiser, Xn land Andes, meat was In the hands of the ultimate consumer. The live animals were 

lows, harrows, Economy gas engine, 7 | bought from the farmer; In addition to the meat there was, of course, the hide, 
. p., Geiser threshing machine, many | visceral fat and other by-products. These were sold by the packer and this sum 

other Jat Jaglents ; also lot bay. fod-| agded to what the retail marke! man received for the meat gives the total 
Howehold. g oods.~Splen Aid‘ Gouble proceeds. Out of this total amount the farmer regeived 08 to 76 per cent for 

the live animals, Three to 4 per cent were required to ship the live animals to 

heater, goal] S06 k toys; and AUmerons market and to feed and care for them in the stock Sap hefore they were 

L. bk, Mayes, auet. slaughtered. The packer received B to 6 per cont of the total proceeds, and 

SAMUEL GINGERICH. | this fovered The eter Siaugingring, Refrigeration sipping bi refrigerator cars 
. ‘fo the 1 ranch houses, selling to the local butcher, and also profits. Fifteen 

A SATURDAY: MARCH esa” | Ito 20 per cent was received by the butcher, which comprised his selling cost 

R. E. Stover will sell : Farm stock and | plus his profits. The fllustration indicates the proportions of these amounts 

all new Jim Plomsnts, A clean-up sale, the relative sizes of the money bags, : i 

Wise & Hubler, aucts. : " : aR WO Ae ner      


